ACADEMIC PROBATION CONTRACT

Name: ___________________________  Student ID Number: __________________
Phone: ___________________________  Email: ___________________________

PART 1: complete back side of this sheet. Bring to meeting with Academic Advisor.

PART 2: What are your educational goals?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Do you work? Yes______  No _____  If yes, how many hours per week?__________

How many credits do you want to enroll into next quarter?__________

Please list anything that you think may have been affecting your academic performance in the previous quarter.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please list 3 goals that will help you succeed next quarter.

1.______________________________________________________________________

2.______________________________________________________________________

3.______________________________________________________________________

AGREEMENTS:

1. Meet with your academic advisor in BEFORE you register for the next quarter.
2. Meet individually with your instructors BEFORE ___________________________

I understand the academic probation hold will remain on my record which prevents me from online registration. The reason for meeting with an advisor for two quarters is to discuss strategies to improve my coursework and to help ensure my success.

STUDENT SIGNATURE: ___________________________  DATE: ___________

ADVISOR SIGNATURE: ___________________________  DATE: ___________
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